Board Books

Welcome Song for Baby by Richard Van Camp *
Cuauhtémoc by Patty Rodriguez #
Hello Humpback! by Ron Henry Vickers
My Heart Fills with Happiness by Monique Gray Smith * #
May We Have Enough to Share by Richard Van Camp *
Inuksiutiit: = Inuit Tools by Inhabit Media
Miqquliit tariurmiutat: = Marine Mammals by Inhabit Media
Mi’kmaw Daily Drum by Alan Syliboy
Nibi is Water/Nibi Aawon Nbiish by Joanne Robertson *
Kiss By Kiss: A Counting Book for Families by Richard Van Camp *
Cradle Me by Debby Slier

Picture Books

Feathered Serpent and the Five Suns by Tonatiuh Duncan *
The Princess and the Warrior by Tonatiuh Duncan *
All Around Us by Xelena Gonzalez *
Berry Song by Michaela Goade
Birdsong by Julie Flett *
Bowwow Powwow: Bagosenjige-niimi’idim by Brenda J. Child
Child of the Flower Song People by Gloria Amescua *
What Your Ribbon Skirt Means to Me by Alexis Bunten
Ami Osawapikones =: Dear dandelion by SJ Okemow
We Belong to the Drum by Sandra Lamouche *

* Available via Hoopla or Libby | # Disponible en Hoopla, Libby, o la biblioteca
^ Available in CD audiobook
Classified: The Secret Career of Mary Golda Rose, Cherokee Aerospace Engineer
by Traci Sorell *

Fry Bread by Kevin Noble Maillard *

I Sang You Down from the Stars by Tasha Spillett-Sumner

In My Anaana’s Amautik by Nadia Sammurtok *

It’s A Mitig! by Bridget George

Jingle Dancer by Cynthia L. Smith

Josie Dances By Denise K. Lajimodiere

Keepunumuk by Danielle Greendeer *

Nibi’s Water Song by Sunshine Tenasco

On the Trapline by David Robertson

Powwow Day by Traci Sorell *

Rainbow weaver/Tejedora del arcoris by Linda Elovitz Marshall #

Run, Little Chaski! by Mariana Llanos * #

Runs With the Stars by Darcy Whitecrow *

Sweetest Kulu by Celina Kalluk *

The Race of Toad and Deer by Pat Mora

The Secret Pocket by Peggy Janicki *

The Star People by S.D. Nelson *

We All Play by Julie Flett *

We are Water Protectors by Carole Lindstrom * #

Wild Berries= Pikaci-Minisa by Julie Flett

Zonia’s Rain Forest/La selva de zonia by Alma Martinez-Neal * #
Forever Our Home/Kakike Kikinaw by Tonya Simpson *

The Song That Called Them Home by David A. Robertson

A River’s Gifts by Patricia Newman *

My Lala by Thomas King

Grandma’s Tipi by S.D. Nelson *

Who Will Win? by Arikhonni David

Walking Together by Albert D. Elder Marshall *

Remember by Joy Harjo

Itzel and the Ocelot by Rachel Katstaller *

Storyteller Sky by Christina Lindsay King

My Powerful Hair by Carole Lindstrom *

Phoenix ani’ Gichichi-i’/Phoenix Gets Greater by Marty Trudeau-Wilson *

Little You/Kiya Ka-apislisisiyan by Richard Van Camp * #

We Sang You Home/Kikl-Klwe-Nikamostamatinan by Richard Van Camp *

Contenders: Two Native Baseball Players, One World Series by Traci Sorell

Just Like Grandma by Kim Rodgers

Fiction

Ancestor Approved by Cynthia Leitich Smith *

Case of the Burgled Bungle by Michael Hutchinson *

How I Became a Ghost: a Choctaw Trail of Tears Story by Tim Tingle

Indian No More by Charlene Willing McManis

Indian Shoes by Cynthia Leitich Smith *

The Birchbark House by Louise Erdrich *

The Barren Grounds by David Robertson

* Available via Hoopla or Libby | # Disponible en Hoopla, Libby, o la biblioteca

^ Available in CD audiobook
Fiction (cont.)

* The Great Bear by David Robertson
* The Sea in Winter by Christina Day
* Two Tribes by Emily Bowen Cohen
* JoJo Makoons series by Dawn Quigley

Tween

* Healer of the Water Monster by Brian Young
* I Can Make This Promise by Christine Day
* The Brave by James Bird
* The Second Chance of Benjamin Waterfalls by James Bird
* The Star That Always Stays by Rose Anna Johnson

Nonfiction

Shaped By Her Hands: Potter Maria Martinez by Anna Harber Freeman and Barbara Gonzales
* Crossing Bok Chitto by Tim Tingle
* The First Blade of Sweetgrass by Suzanne Greenlaw
* The Sea Ringed World by Maria Garcia Esperon
* Dreaming in Indian: Contemporary Native American Voices by Mary Beth Leatherdale
* Here Was Paradise by Humberto Ak’abal
* The People Shall Continue by Simon J. Ortiz
* We are Grateful: Otsaliheliga by Traci Sorell

* Available via Hoopla or Libby | # Disponible en Hoopla, Libby, o la biblioteca
^ Available in CD audiobook
Nonfiction (cont.)

We Are Still Here by Traci Sorell *
What the Eagle Sees by Eldon Yellowhorn *
Where Is Chichen Itza? by Paula K. Manzanero
Whiskers, Tails & Wings: Animal Folktales from Mexico by Judy Goldman *
Encounter by Brittany Luby
Finding My Dance by Ria Thundercloud
I am Not a Number by Jenny Kay Dupuis *
Sharice’s Big Voice by Sharice Davids *
Talking with Mother Earth by Jorge Argueta #
The Water Lady by Alice McGinty
Sky Wolf’s Call by Eldon Yellowhorn *
Treaty Words: For as Long as the River Flows by Aimee Craft *
The First Woman Cherokee Chief by Patricia Morris Buckley
Native American Stories for Kids by Tom Pecore Weso
Native Americans in History by Jimmy Beason *
Indigenous Ingenuity by Deidre Havrelock

Graphic Novel

Borders by Thomas King *
Rabbit Chase by Elizabeth LaPensee
Other North American Stories Edited by Kat & Pete Alina

* Available via Hoopla or Libby | # Disponible en Hoopla, Libby, o la biblioteca
^ Available in CD audiobook